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 MINI5280 Newsletter- June 2017 
 

Hello, this is just a reminder that you’re receiving this email because you are a MINI5280 club member. Don’t forget to add secretary@mini5280.org to 
your address book so we’re sure to land in your inbox! 

 

Rhonda Johnson president@mini5280.org   Diana Peterman secretary@mini5280.org 
Bob Burgess   treasurer@mini5280.org 
 
Hello! 
 
If you haven’t noticed it’s JUNE already. And MITM is just around the twisty. 
We did a final site visit and arrangements, and it’s shaping up very nicely up 
in Steamboat as is the summer calendar so check it often. 
 
Read and enjoy this month’s newsletter and for MINI’s sake… 
 

 
 
Remember that the DUE DATE FOR NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS IS THE 
1ST OF THE MONTH. If I don’t get it, you won’t see it! Please email all 
newsletter submissions, feedback, questions, and any ideas for the club to 
secretary@mini5280.org.  
 
Diana “Book Your Room” Peterman 
MINI5280 Secretary 
  
 

 
1. Welcome New Members, 2. President’s Message, 
3. T-shirt Design Contest Sales, 4. MITM Update, 5. 
What Happened Last Month, 6. Brian’s Bulletin,  
7. Last Hour Poll, 8. MINItainment, 9. Upcoming 
Events, 10. Merchandise, 11. MEMBERSHIP INFO,  
12. Additional MITM Sponsors 

 
 

1. Website: http://mini5280.org/ 
2. Facebook: MINI5280 
3. A Facebook place for members to MINI with 

each other : MINI5280 Conversations 
4. Our national event: MINIS In the Mountains 

(MITM) 
5. Our members in the south: Southern 

Colorado MINIs (SOCOM) 
6. Our sister club: MiniCOW- Minis of 

Colorado and Wyoming 
7. A local classic Mini club: Minis of the 

Rockies (MOTR)  
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Please welcome our new members: 

(You’ll get your welcome packet within a couple of weeks!)

x Joe Drennan 
x Kenn Lively 

x Desiree Maloney 
x Donald McMahan 

x Steven Sanders 
x Bryce Wallentine 

IN THIS ISSUE 

Club Links 

mailto:secretary@mini5280.org
mailto:president@mini5280.org
mailto:secretary@mini5280.org
mailto:secretary@mini5280.org
http://mini5280.org/
https://www.facebook.com/MINI5280/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MINI5280Conversations/
http://minisinthemountains.com/
http://minisinthemountains.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/114516478633973/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/114516478633973/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/minicow/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/minicow/
http://www.minisrock.com/
http://www.minisrock.com/
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Hi Everyone!! 
 
This year is flying by! How exciting that MINIs in the Mountains is almost here?!? We have been 
working really hard on getting all the details ironed out and it would not be possible without all of 
Jeremy Nelson's help. He really knows how to put things together and he is determined to make this 
an awesome event for everyone. Thank you again Jeremy!! Steamboat is absolutely beautiful and you 
all are going to LOVE it up there. You will love it more if you have a hotel room to sleep in at night, 
too, so if you haven't booked your room yet, you are going to be sleeping under the stars with the 
moose and bears. And we would like all our MITM Motorers to have all their limbs and be well rested 
for the awesome drives, so book your hotel now!  :) 
 
I would like to thank all the new members for coming out en masse for all the drives lately! It's been 
really fun getting to know everyone and showing them all the fun, hidden places that our beautiful 
state has to offer.  Please don't be shy and come out to play with us!   
 
And as always, MINI5280 is your club. We love having you and enjoy all the new and exciting ideas 
our members have to offer. If you have an idea for a drive or need help planning something, just 
throw it out there and we are more than willing to help with the details.  
 
Thank you all for being a part of MINI5280. 
 
Rhonda Johnson 
President@mini5280.org  
 
 

WHO WANTS THIS awesome license plate?? 

 
Mike Hillier paid his own dough to have a limited number of these aluminum license plates made solely 

to benefit the club. They are available for purchase for $20 a piece while supplies last. Find him on 
Facebook at MINI5280 Conversations or email me at secretary@mini5280.org and I can put you touch 

with him. THERE ARE ONLY A FEW LEFT! 

mailto:President@mini5280.org
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The campaign to purchase these member-designed shirts  
                                       ends tomorrow, so hurry up and get ‘em while you can! 
                                       The shirts are pictured in the designer-preferred colors,  
                                       but each is available in three colors as well as three  
                                       colors in a ladies style tee. Click the links below for  
                                       your last chance at these!     
 
        Kristan (back)                                                                                                          Nadine (front) 
 

Kristan, WINNER: https://teespring.com/shop/mini5280-t-shirt-design-
contes?aid=marketplace&tsmac=marketplace&tsmic=search#pid=46&cid=2741&sid=front 

Nadine, Runner-up: https://teespring.com/shop/mini5280-t-shirt-design-
runne?aid=marketplace&tsmac=marketplace&tsmic=search#pid=228&cid=5916&sid=front 

Please join us for MINI Of Loveland’s Summer Solstice Drive June 21 7-9pm. The starting point is MINI of Loveland 
located at 4055 Byrd Dr, Loveland, Colorado 80538. The destination is near Horsetooth Reservoir. Free to register, 
food provided:    REGISTER HERE 

https://teespring.com/shop/mini5280-t-shirt-design-contes?aid=marketplace&tsmac=marketplace&tsmic=search#pid=46&cid=2741&sid=front
https://teespring.com/shop/mini5280-t-shirt-design-contes?aid=marketplace&tsmac=marketplace&tsmic=search#pid=46&cid=2741&sid=front
https://teespring.com/shop/mini5280-t-shirt-design-runne?aid=marketplace&tsmac=marketplace&tsmic=search#pid=228&cid=5916&sid=front
https://teespring.com/shop/mini5280-t-shirt-design-runne?aid=marketplace&tsmac=marketplace&tsmic=search#pid=228&cid=5916&sid=front
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07ee3ldq7f2281b3e0&oseq=&c=&ch=
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WHERE: Steamboat Springs, Colorado 
WHEN: 08/09 - 08/13/17! 
WEBSITE: www.minisinthemountains.com  
 

CHECK OUT THE COUNTDOWN AND STAT TICKER ON THE WEBSITE!!! 
  
Registration fee of only $35 includes the following: Owner’s Manual, Special Gift, T-shirt, Magnetic Grill 
Badge, Personalized ID Badge, Goodie Bag, and eligibility to enter NUF! Car Show and to purchase 
tickets to the Group Dinner. Additional merchandise may be purchased a la carte when you register. 
   
Registration closes July 21. 
 
Registration will not be available at the event. This doesn’t mean that you can’t attend; it just means 
that you will not get a goody bag since items for these are ordered and assembled ahead of time. 
 
LODGING: http://minisinthemountains.com/lodging/ 
 
CONTACTS: 
 
MITM Coordinator:  Jeremy Nelson   info@minisinthemountains.com 
Volunteer Coordinator: Rhonda Johnson   president@mini5280.org 
 As a volunteer you will get a staff t-shirt. 
Sponsor Chairs:  Carl Johnson & Debbie Ratliff sponsors@minisinthemountains.com 
Vendor Chair:  Ron Brauch    vendors@minisinthemountains.com 

 
UPDATE 

 
Group Parade 

Our flagship event will be led by our Platinum Sponsor, Ramos Law group who will have their MINIs 
on hand for the weekend, too! 

 
Scavenger Hunt 

Gold Sponsor MINI of Loveland will host a super fun scavenger hunt that includes discounts and deals 
at area businesses! 

 
Group Rides 

We always have lots of group rides. Something special that the Rides Committee has planned this 
year are drives led by a few of the visiting MINI clubs that will be represented at MITM. 

http://www.minisinthemountains.com/
http://minisinthemountains.com/lodging/
mailto:info@minisinthemountains.com
mailto:president@mini5280.org
mailto:sponsors@minisinthemountains.com
mailto:vendors@minisinthemountains.com
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Sponsors and Vendors 
We’re still looking for ideas and leads for business that might be interested in sponsoring or vending 

at the event. We welcome any and all types of business: they do not have to automotive related. 
Some potential vendors sell boutique clothing, leather crafted goods, and locally made snacks or 

skincare. If you have an idea, please contact the appropriate chair (contact info above). 
 

BOOK YOUR 
ROOM!!! 

With the volume of events in town during the same weekend room availability is very thin and 
becoming more expensive with each week. We’re in grave danger of needing to release the block of 

discounted rooms early if the reservations don’t pick up. You can cozy up with another 
person/couple/family and share the cost. Obviously, we prefer that you book at our host hotel, The 

Steamboat Grand and you can always cancel later if your plans change, but the same advice applies if 
you choose to book elsewhere: BOOK YOUR ROOM, even before you register for the event. 

 
NUF! Car Show 

There are currently 20 cars entered in the show!! You have until registration closes July 21 to add that 
to your registration (and to buy additional MITM merchandise). Hand-forged awards will be given to 

the winners. Don’t miss out! 
 

AWESOME Raffle Baskets available at MITM!! 
Several volunteer basket builders within the club are creating raffle baskets that MINI5280 will donate 

a part of the proceeds to the Adam’s County Sheriff’s Office Orphan’s Fund 
 

Among the themes: Taste of Colorado, Gardening, Movie Time, Coffee, Drive Time, Dogs, and Car Spa.  
 
Tickets will be sold for: ($1 each) or ($10 for 15 tickets) or ($20 for 40 tickets). 
 

Pool Party, Schpool Party 
The pool party is being refashioned into an MITM Cocktail Party on their terrace that overlooks the 

slopes in a beautiful evening alpenglow. Please eat dinner prior to the party as only small plates and a 
cash bar will be offered. They will also source area craft brews just for us. The Steamboat Grand is 

creating signature cocktails for the event. In July, we’ll be having a tasting party of the recipes and a 
vote to name the infusions. Keep your eyes peeled for that event. 
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Pop-up Ice Cream Drive – 21 May 
-submitted Carl Johnson 

 

 
 

Sunday, May 21, post-snowpocalypse, what better time for a pop-up ice cream drive? Initially just a 
North Denver lunch idea, it turned into a stop at Englewood Andy’s Frozen Custard. Their Rocky Road 
was excellent! From there, three of the five MINIs were able to make a quick 45-minute drive before 
commitments, so we headed up 285 taking Deer Creek Road back to Denver. We were fortunate the 
roads were clear of snow and runoff. There was just a truck hauling a Bobcat in front of us for the first 
couple miles. With good fortune, it turned off and we turned it on. Thanks Erin for the Andy’s Frozen 
Custard recommendation, and thanks new members Trenton and Bonnie for sharing the twisties.   
 

 

10th Annual Mt. Evans Opening Day Drive – 26 May 
-submitted by Sarah Murphy 

 
Early on Friday, May 26, ten MINIs met in Evergreen for the annual Mt. Evans Opening Day drive. Lead 
by the fabulous Jamie Shope and visiting co-pilot Debra, we began our drive motoring on Evergreen 
Parkway. Our amazing chase driver was David Ratliff and his awesome co-pilot Debbie Shepard-Ratliff.  
 
A few curious elk stood along the road as we slowly passed by Elk Meadow Park on Squaw Pass Road. 
Thankfully they stayed still and left our MINIs untouched. The drive up Squaw Pass was gorgeous with 
breaks of sun between clouds and fog. Along the way we stopped to take in a breathtaking view 
where we were literally above the clouds. After several photos of our MINIs and the scenery, we 
continued on our way to Mt. Evans. As has been the case in recent years, the road to Mt. Evans was 
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closed because of snow. We took a short break for more photos before we practiced some backup 
driving to continue on our way. 
 

 

 

 
 
We continued our morning adventure by motoring on State Highway 103 into Idaho Springs where 
we had a quick pit stop. As we approached the Kum and Go, some very friendly police exchanged 
banter with some club members, before telling us that the store was closed. Not long after, we saw 
them block off access with police tape and begin taking photos. Sir Nigel Murray found himself in a 
little trouble and taped up in the process. After a few more photos, we were on our way toward 
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Blackhawk from Hwy 6 and Hwy 119. More twisties greeted us as we drove on Hwy 72, one of my 
favorite roads! As the curves faded behind us we came down to Hwy 93 where we parted ways. 
 
As I drove I was continually reminded how fortunate we are to live in such a beautiful and twisty place. 
There is a never ending supply of motoring fun waiting to be had. Although Mt. Evans wasn’t open to 
us again this year, we found fun waiting for us elsewhere. Thank you, Jamie, for leading our morning 
adventure! 
 

 

MINIs Take the Royal Gorge – 28 May 
-submitted by Ken and Alison Heise -photos submitted by Erin Shay and Snowflake 

 

     
Memorial Day weekend MINI5280 took the Royal Gorge by storm. It started off early when MINI5280 
gathered up at Cabela’s in Lone Tree to begin the trek to Pueblo West to meet up with PDUB MINI 
(LOL) our host for the day, along with members of SOCOM MINI. The gang rallied the forces and 
headed off to Cañon City and the Royal Gorge. 
  
Once we arrived at the Royal Gorge we spent several wonderful hours exploring the park and taking 
in the breathtaking views from the bridge. Several members took the time to view a killer 17 minute 
movie about the history of the Royal Gorge and the fire that swept through it several years ago. When 
you watch the movie and see the damage that was done by the fire and see how much the park has 
recovered in such a short amount of time, it is truly amazing what they have done. 
  
Once the gang had conquered the Royal Gorge a most awesome suggestion was made to take 
Skyline Drive when heading back home. This short, steep, narrow winding road is not for the faint of 
heart. It is only one MINI wide!!! Once the group got to the top we paused for a group photo. The 
view from above was killer. You could see for miles. While the gang was at the top we contemplated 
our next move. We decided it was time for lunch. 
  
A wonderful suggestion was made to try the Goose Berry Patch restaurant in Penrose. The gang 
mounted their trusty steeds and headed off to parts unknown. Little did they know what awaited 
them at the next stop!!!! Off they went. Upon arrival the MINI gang entered the restaurant, who was 
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forewarned that hungry folks were approaching, and we sat down for our feast. This restaurant turned 
out to be one of those hidden gems of a place with excellent food and drink. Our most gracious hosts 
were wonderful with their hospitality. If you love good food this place is a great place to go. 
  
After the gang was satisfied with lunch, dinner, and dessert it was time to bid farewell to great friends. 
So it was with teary eyes, the gang parted ways and headed off into the sunset to reminisce about the 
awesome day they had. 
 
 

No Cows Left Behind – 28 May 
-submitted by Diana Peterman 

 

 
Here are just a few of us having lunch at the 2nd Annual Now Cows Left Behind lunch at Oskar Blues in 

Longmont for those of us who didn’t go to the Black Hills with MiniCOW. 
 

 

 
-by David and Debbie Ratliff   
 

! 
See you next month. - 
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Fuel Octane Rating 
-a good revisit from February 2016 as we spend more time on the road this summer. 

 

 
 
You’re sitting at the pump knowing you should fill your MINI with premium grade fuel, but do you 
know why? 
 
For the most part, lower octane fuels have the same detergents and additives as the higher ones. The 
main difference between the different grades of fuel is higher octane fuels have better resistance to 
engine knock. Engine knock, or detonation, is caused when the fuel in the cylinder ignites before the 
spark plug ignites the fuel mixture. Knocking comes from the collision of these two flame fronts. This 
collision inside the cylinder can be roughly equated to dynamite that has the potential to cause 
serious damage to your pistons, cylinder wall, cylinder heads, and valves to mention a few. Using 
lower octane fuels will cause a loss in mileage, performance and commonly give cold start issues. 
 
The higher compression ratios in engines will cause more heat in the cylinder making the engine 
more prone to knock, but the entire compression ratio in the engine needs to be highly modern to 
ensure the correct ratio of fuel and air and to control excessive heat detonation. Modern engines are 
very efficient with the technology to use high compression pressures to get the performance and fuel 
efficiency that we have come to enjoy.  They do a good job of compensating for the deficiencies 
caused by the use of low octane fuels and will make the necessary adjustments to avoid any major 
damage.  
 
In Colorado we have the choice between 85, 87 and 91 octane. If you have lived elsewhere in the 
country you might have found it weird that 85 was an option. The elevation that Colorado is so 
famous for contains less oxygen so engine knock is less of an issue. Up here 85 octane will behave the 
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same as a sea level 87 and the same can be said for 91 octane behaving like sea level 93 for us 
elevation folk. 
 
What will happen if you put 85 octane in your MINI that recommends premium? Basically, not much. 
Your engine is designed to run on premium fuel to get the best performance and fuel mileage. On 
naturally aspirated MINIs you might not feel much of a change in performance and maybe experience 
a slight drop in fuel mileage. On forced induction MINIs you will most likely feel a drop in 
performance. With the lower octane fuel the ignition timing will need to be retarded and the boost 
pressure will need to be decreased to attempt to keep the cylinders cool enough to prevent engine 
knock. These adjustments that your engine control module is making are a normal function and will 
not cause the engine light to come on. 
 
Let’s look at the difference in money is takes to fill up with regular and premium. I’m going to use 10 
gallons to simplify the math: 
 
Regular fuel at $1.700 per gallon x 10 gallons = $17.00 
 
Premium fuel at $2.160 per gallon x 10 gallons = $21.60  
 
Don’t you think your MINI is worth an extra $4.60 to make him happy? With the awesome fuel 
mileage MINIs get I think at the end of the day the money spent on premium will really go unnoticed. 
However, if money is tight or you accidentally put 85 in your tank, be assured that it’s not the end of 
the world.  

 
As always,  
 
Happy Motoring! 
 
Brian Peterman 
BMW/MINI Master Technician 
Msportdoctor@gmail.com      
 
 
 

mailto:Msportdoctor@gmail.com
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The indicator shows you have an estimated 13 miles before you're "empty" and you have three miles 
to your fuel stop. No problem, right? Except you're going slightly uphill in rush hour when you watch 

your instrument cluster as it loses 6 miles in a hundred feet and you spend the next 20 minutes 
clenching the steering wheel with your sweaty palms, car-dancing to Guns 'N Roses because Axl Rose 

can distract you from anything. You make it, but barely. At least in your mind.  
 

    
-Fenton at the gas station Monday, May 29, 2017. 

 
In our Last Hour Poll on Facebook this month, members were asked: 

 

Have you ever run out of gas?  
 

 

YES 
37% 

NO 
63% 
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-by Diana Peterman, inspired by Carl Johnson 
 

Four Letter Word 
 

Not THAT kind of four letter word! How many four letter words can you create by scrambling 
? 

 
Here are the letters they start with and how many there are. Good luck! 

(C10) (E 2) (I 2) (M 11) (N 3) (O 3) (P 11) (R 7) 
 

May MINItainment key: 

 
Check the calendar of events on our website! Click the link below to check out the calendar on the 
MINI5280 website and add it to your Google Calendar. And check often because drives are events are 
regularly added. 

MINI5280 Calendar     
 
x 10 June  MINI5280/MiniCOW Give Back Drive 2017 
x 13 June  Race Against Kids Cancer (RAKC) Meet & Greet 
x 21 June  MINI of Loveland (MOL) Summer Solstice Drive 
x 24 June  MINI At the Movies 
x 1 July  Maternity Hiatus Is Over Tea Party 
x 29 July  Rocky Mountain Vintage Racing (RMVR) Race & Rally Against Kids’ Cancer 
x 9-13 Aug  MINIs In the Mountains (MITM) 
x 3 Sep  3rd Annual Fall BBQ at the Benson House 
 

http://mini5280.org/calendar-2/
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#mini5280 
If you post your MINI5280-related photos to Instagram, please tag them with #mini5280 

 
What is Instagram? 

Instagram is an online mobile photo-sharing, video-sharing, and social networking service that enables its users to take  
pictures and videos, and share them either publicly or privately on the app, as well as through a variety of other social networking  

platforms, such as Facebook, Twitter, Tumblr, and Flickr. (Source: Wikipedia) 
 

Use the links below from our website for information and direction about your membership: 
  

General Membership Info    Renewing Members 
 

New Membership     To Check Your Membership Expiration 

 
Remember to visit our store at CafePress! Just click on the logo of your choice and see what fun 
things you can order! 
Click the following link to get the goods now: 

MINI5280 CafePress Store 
 

 
 
 
 

http://mini5280.org/membership/
http://mini5280.org/msr-renewing-member/
http://mini5280.org/msr-new-member/
http://mini5280.org/msr-help/
http://www.cafepress.com/mini5280
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Make a tax deductible donation to MINI5280 to help with MITM expenses and set up the next 
administration for success to help keep the club going for you. 

 

MITM SPONSORS (to be updated as they are verified) 
 

 
813-944-3244 
 

818-428-7876 
 

 
865.223.6335 

 

 

(866) 965-0400 
 

 

http://mini5280.org/donate/
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info@artisticreflection.com 
 

 
 

 

renewprotect.com
15% off! Code: mini!

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://renewprotect.com/#home-prevent-tire-dry-rot-wipe-it-new-plastic-restorer

